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- CORRIGENDUM TO THE NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 
Arie 

The Members of Bengal Tea & Fabrics Limited 
With reference to the Notice of Postal ballot dated 1st April, 2024, hich 
has already been dispatched to the eligible shareholders of the Company, 

reference is drawn to item no. 3 of the Notice seeking approval of the 

shareholders for the Appointment of Mr. Kushagra Kanoria (DIN: 

09467947) as the Whole time Director of the Company for a term of 3 
(three) y ) years. 

Kindly note that due to typographical error, Item No. 3 has — proposed 
as “Ordinary Resolution” instead of "Special Resolution” in the Notice 
of ‘Postal Ballot dated 1st April, 2024. The modification to the Notice of 

Postal Ballot dated 1st April, 2024 are as follows: 
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No} =~ Existing Contents. Modified Contents 

1.|Itemno3: | Item no 3: 
; Appointment of Mr. Kiatiagt Appointment of Mr. Kushagra 

_| | Kanoria, (DIN: 09467947) as the | Kanoria, (DIN: 09467947) as the 

| .. |Whole-time Director of the Whole-time Director of the - 
-_ |Company Company - 

To consider and if thought fit, to _| To consider and if thought fit, to =a 

} ;  |pass the following resolution as | pass the following resolution as 

|: Jan Ordinary Resolution: _© . | a Special Resolution: Of 

-|2.| Explanatory Statement: | - Explanatory Statement : ‘ i 
i _ |Last paragraph of item no.3 Last paragraph of item no.3 : 

Ee Your Directors recommend the. | Your Directors recommend the = 

We resolution fo be passed as an resolution to be passed as a $ 

Whe Ordinary Resolution forthe ~ | Special Resolution for the fy 

- | approval of the shareholders. approval of the shareholders. fi 

| 3.)Annexure: Pt no. 9 in Last Annexure: Ptno, 9 in Last column 
| column for Mr. Kushagra Kanoria for Mr. Kushagra Kanoria |. 
| f As provided i in Ordinary As provided in Special “i$ 
5 be Resolution set forth at Item No. | Resolution set forth at Item No. 

i b 3 of this Postal Ballot Notice, 3 of this Postal Ballot Notice, 
_ |read with the explanatory © —_—| read with the explanatory i 
__ | statement thereto statement thereto 4 

This Corrigendum to the Postal Ballot Notice dated 1st April, 2024 shall 

form an integral part of the Notice which has already been circulated to 

the shareholders of the Company and on and from the date hereof, the 

Postal Ballot Notice dated 1st April, 2024 shall always be read in conjunction 
this Corrigendum. All other contents of the Notice, save and except 

as modified by this Carigencim shall remain unchanged, | vt rit it 
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